Approved Parts, System, Engine, and Replacement Labels for
Baumot AG
Diesel Particulate Filter System BAB-US

Relating to Executive Order Series DE-18-002
Effective Date: May 9, 2018

Diesel Oxidation Catalyst and Diesel Particulate Filter Label

A record of the serial number and month and year of manufacture will be maintained in electronic format and will be readily provided to the California Air Resources Board upon request.

Diesel Emissions Control System (DECS) Label

Note that two DECS labels are used: one on the diesel oxidation catalyst and the other on the engine valve cover.
Labels for the Baumot BAB-US (continued)
Effective Date: May 9, 2018

Replacement DECS Label

Serial Number: XXXXX
Fabric. Date: 2018 -01

Diesel Emissions Control Strategy Family Name
CA/MM/YYYY/PIN#/W/#/AP/XXXXX

BAB-US 1215
Diesel Particle Filter System

DPF Module
Art. No.: 01.90850.212.XX Serial No.: 950212XXXXX

BAUMOT AG
www.baumot.com
Tel: +1(424)288-0544

Thurgauertstrasse 105
8152 Glattpark
Switzerland

Part and System Label Placement